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1 Beyond the definition of Dissemination
The dissemination mission is to communicate and to promote the methodology and findings of the
project and develop a response mechanism between the consortium and the various stakeholders.
Especially, communication means let others know something, it’s the capability of communicate
thoughts and feelings using a code and a message [1].
According to the literature review conducted by Gagnon [2], dissemination focuses primarily on
communicating research results by targeting and tailoring the findings and the message to a
particular target audience.
Regardless of the type of dissemination activity and who is involved in the process several
fundamental guidelines foster knowledge dissemination:
 The design of dissemination processes and approaches should ideally be informed by highquality evidence that considers the contextual or locally applicable factors that are critical to
successful dissemination [3]. Messages should be clear, simple, action oriented, and tailored
for each audience based on knowledge user need [4].
 Messengers or sources of the message should be individuals or organizations that are
influential and credible with each target audience [5].
 Dissemination approaches should be knowledge user driven or tailored to how and when
knowledge users want to receive the information. Possibilities include face-to-face meetings,
written reports, or presentations [5].
 A dissemination strategy should include a plan to evaluate the impact of the chosen
approach, including ways to measure success [3].
The knowledge transfer planning guide of Reardon et al. [6] [6]summarizes these points in five
questions to consider when undertaking knowledge dissemination:
1) What is the message? Such messages could include credible facts and data, findings, and
conclusions, and/or a body of evidence that can be expressed as an actionable idea.
2) Who is the audience? Messages should be developed considering targeted audiences.
3) Who is the messenger? Attention to messages is enhanced if the audiences regard the
messenger as a credible spokesperson.
4) What is the transfer method? Transfer methods need to be carefully considered according
to the nature and size of the audience and available resources to devote to dissemination.
5) What is the expected outcome? The dissemination plan should consider what impact the
proposed activities will achieve before it is implemented. This may enhance the plan's
success and facilitate evaluation of the plan.
However the knowledge transfer process can be influenced by negative situations. Here below a list
of possible communication noises [7]:
 Environmental Noise: noise that physically disrupts communication, that stops the receiver
to listen to the message;
 Physiological-Impairment Noise: physical maladies that prevent effective communication,
such as actual deafness or blindness preventing messages from being received correctly;
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Semantic Noise: different interpretations of the meanings of certain words, like "LOL" is
easily recognizable by most teens, but complete gibberish to older readers. This is a problem
of common code to be used and sectorial language;
Syntactical Noise: mistakes in grammar can disrupt communication, such as abrupt changes
in verb tense during a sentence, or differing sentence structures between different cultures;
Cultural Noise: stereotypical assumptions can cause misunderstandings, such as
unintentionally offending Jews by wishing them a "Merry Christmas,” that creates
immediate bias and builds up insurmountable barriers;
Psychological Noise: certain attitudes can make communication difficult, like when great
anger or sadness causes someone to lose focus on the present.

For an effective communication, the dissemination of the project results will take care of
avoiding these possible obstructions.
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Dissemination plan
2.1 Main objective of the dissemination plan

The main objective of the dissemination plan is to ensure that relevant target groups and end users
will be informed about the project’s outputs and that exploitation of the results and market uptake
can be initiated. The main activities include standard dissemination activities to raise awareness of
the initiative among key actors and specific target groups on different levels in the sector and a
broader European level.
Although AIDIMME are responsible for communication and dissemination tasks, support from all
project partners is necessary. All consortium members have a role in dissemination and interaction
with stakeholders and media through their forums at the regional/national/international level, at
relevant seminars, trade fairs, conferences etc. All project partners will be responsible to provide
AIDIMME with technical information input when requested and to keep AIDIMME informed about
the progress of the project. All partners will keep a track record of the dissemination activities that
have been carried out by them on a regional level during the project.

2.2 Target audiences
To adequately plan the dissemination activities, first the main target groups and end users have to
be identified. Once the groups have been identified, for each of them their specific requirements,
background, and fields of interest and expectations concerning the outputs of EUROJOINER have to
be defined. This also means that there is no “one-fits-all” solution, in terms of dissemination modes.
To select an appropriate mix of dissemination modes and efforts, a stakeholder analysis is planned.
This analysis is seen as a key to successful communication and dissemination activities.
The main target audiences identified in EUROJOINER are:
• Furniture installations and elements of carpentry manufacturers
• Unemployed in the furniture sector
• Students, future employees
• Trade unions and business associations
• Policy Makers
• VET Training centres
• European Qualifications Organisations
Some of these target groups have participated in the IO3 of the project, that is, in the Pilot Test of
the training material allocated in the Moodle Platform.
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3 Dissemination tools and channels
Each partner will prepare a presentation of their institution and the activities being performed
related to the project objective.
The coordinator will prepare to the first project meeting a proposal to the web site content for the
project, and possible logo.
All this information will allow a greater understanding between the partners, so that the work will be
provided during the project, all these activities will be presented at the first meeting in which the
objective is being reviewed. The methodology, the media use among partners, the contents of the
site work and schedule of project dissemination activities, as well as all actions of administrative and
management therefore will be defined.
All the project partners will be responsible for dissemination activities, all of them will participate in
the preparations of the newsletters and their dissemination.
The project coordinator will be responsible for the elaboration of the website work and
dissemination of the project at the meeting of the project drawn up a timetable which will collect
the moments in which must perform different dissemination activities, as well as events type fairs is
going to introduce or disseminate the project.
Each of the partners will provide graphical information in the different meetings of project covering
the activities developed.
At the end of the project we will be held a European seminar to present the projects results.
The dissemination activities include:
-

Development of web page of the project updated information as the same.
Elaboration of Newsletters that will be disseminated to the media for publication
Presentation of the project in forums and international trade fairs.
Seminar of results project presentation with over 29 attendees.

During the development of the project, ALMOST 300 PEOPLE will benefit DIRECTLY from or will be
directly target of the activities organized by the project:
-

-

-

Multiplier Event 01 “Eurojoiner Qualification Presentation”: planned event to present the
tangible result of the Intellectual Output 01 “Eurojoiner Competences Qualification Curricula”.
Target: Furniture and wood working VET centres, companies and associations related to this
sector. Estimated: 29 people.
Multiplier Event 02 “Eurojoiner Training Course Presentation”: planned event to present the
tangible result of the Intellectual Output 02 “E-Learning Training Content”. Target: Furniture and
wood working VET centres, companies and associations related to this sector. Estimated: 29
people.
Multiplier Event 03 “Self-Evaluation Test Presentation”: planned event to present the tangible
result of the Intellectual Output 03 “Self-Evaluation System”. Target: Furniture and wood
working VET centres, companies and associations related to this sector, as well as Organizations
and Centres that are responsible of certificate the Qualifications in Spain. Estimated: 29 people.
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-

Intellectual Output 02 “E-Learning Training Content”. Each partner will involve at least 15
participants to carry out the pilot course:
15 participants x 7 partners : 105 participants in the Intellectual Output 02.
Total: 192 people

-

During the development of the project, almost 100 PEOPLE will benefit INDIRECTLY from the
activities organized by the project.

-

It is estimated that, through partners dissemination activities during the whole project life, such
as presentation of the project in their countries or international trade fairs related to the
furniture sector, presentation in the General Assembly of INNOVAWOOD, or similar activities in
each country partner, at least 100 indirect people will be involved (15 people / organization).

4 EUROJOINER website/portal
The EUROJOINER website will be developed in English, with two access levels, one for general public,
and other internal working partners. The private part will be used as Project management tool and
to store documents, interim results and developments can be archived and accessed by the
consortium. Various security grades assure the commercial interest of the project partners.
The EUROJOINER portal will be designed to serve as the way to spread the word of the project
towards all target groups. The EUROJOINER website/portal will be used as a window to discuss and
present project results, publications and other outputs
The use of social media (eg Linked In, Twitter, Facebook) will also be considered to be used to
enhance the EUROJOINER website, further raise awareness of EUROJOINER among target audiences
and strengthen relationships with stakeholder

5 EUROJOINER Intellectual Outputs and personal communications
EUROJOINER multiplier events like workshops will be organized adapted to interests of the selected
target groups. During these ME the project results will be presented a wider audience including
several target groups. These ME will entail development of a ME concept (type of event, target
group, programme, etc.); communication with stakeholders; organization of programme and
invitation of speakers; organization of logistics, conference facilities, catering, etc.; compilation of
mailing lists; distribution of developed promotional materials; setup of a ME desk; preparation of ME
materials and a feedback questionnaire; holding of the actual workshops; ME review and follow-up.
There will be held three Multiplier Events.
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6 Implementation of dissemination activities
At the beginning of the project the leader will prepare a web site, this website will be used for the
work of the partners in the project like a work tool, in this web site there will be open areas to the
public in general, so that they can throughout the project evolution and the activities that will
develop.
Another activity to develop from the point of view of the dissemination will be informed by sending
press releases, from the beginning of the project, objectives and activities that will be developed.
Throughout the project will be carried out dissemination activities of each of the documents are
produced during the project. One of the dissemination activities will be to developed some
newsletters, related to the more important outputs which will be used by all partners to publicize
the activities carried out, these will be sent to the media and put in the project web site.
On the other hand we will participate in the European activities, like European furniture trade fairs
or European meeting to disseminate and publicize the project, and the activities that we are
developed, using brochures and posters.
We will send to the centres of vocational training of the speciality of wood and furniture information
about the project, objectives and activities to develop, sending each of the newsletters that are
generated.
We will send also to the qualification organisation information about the project and results.
Use of social networks as a means of sending of specific information on the project related to results
of the same
All of these activities will be developed by partners and they will be European level.
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7 Monitoring and evaluation
AIDIMME together with partners, in cooperation with the coordinator, will ensure interaction and
efficient information flow with other project partners in dissemination issues, and facilitate network
partners in their dissemination activities.
To evaluate the impact of the project on the participants, participating organisations, target groups
and other relevant stakeholders we will measure the number of people involved in the training
modules elaborated, the number of companies that apply the results of the project in their
management actions and also, the number of vocational training centres teaching the new Joiner
profile to future workers in the sector.
The dissemination carried out can be seen here: http://www.eurojoiner.com/pressroom.asp
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Annex 1 - Performed activities
Entity

Action title

Date or
period

Object/ occasion

Target group

Dissemination
material

People
involved

AIDIMME
1st Meeting in Valencia

November
2015

Kick-off meeting

AIDIMME
AIDIMME
Furniture explorer

Information Project

Dec 2015

website

Official dissemination platform for the
project EUROJOINER.com

Since
November
2015

AIDIMME

AIDIMME

December
Madera sostenible

On line magazine
2015

AIDIMME

January
AIDIMA Informa

Sectoral magazine
2016

9

General public

Companies and
people related to
the furniture
sector

Newsletter 01

Web project

text

700
companies
and 1.500emails

Open for every
body

Companies and
people related to
the furniture
sector
Associated
companies of
AIDIMA and
sectoral entities

59.284

ARTICLE

article

Envío a
1.400
empresas y
2.500e-mail

AIDIMME 2nd meeting in
Stockholm

2nd meeting

April 2016

AIDIMME 3 meeting

3 meeting Brussels

June 2016

General public

4 meeting

4 meeting Catarroja

November
2016

General public

5 meeting

5 meeting Valencia (Paterna)

February
2017

General public

AIDIMME

AIDIMME

AIDIMME
Valencia Habitat Fair

International furniture and related industries

February
2016/Septe
mber 2017

Blog noticias hábitat

May2017

AIDIMME The joiners will have
16/03/2017

Boletín actualidad

10

Newsletter 02

Web project

Newsletter 03

Web project

Newsletter 04

Web project

Newsletter 05

Web project

Slides/
presentation
http://www.noti
ciashabitat.com/
2017/loscarpinterosdispondran-deunacualificacioncomun-en-launion-europea/

4000-6000
visitas
mensuales Y
1.500
suscriptores

General public

Newsletter 06

Web project

Every 15 days
medio de from
AIDIMME to the

http://actualidad.
aidimme.es/2017
/03/15/loscarpinteros-

Ámbito
nacional,
se difunde
a más de

16/03/2017

AIDIMME 6 meeting in Netherland 6 meeting

a common
qualification to work
in the Europe

Business

blog de noticias
del sector hábitat

AIDIMME
The joiners will have a
common qualification
to work in the Europe
countries

General public

countries

AIDIMME

7 meeting in Porto

companies

November
2017

7 meeting

AIDIMME
EUROJOINER –
Mobility of Wood
Workers
(Joiners/Carpenters)
across Europe,
Project nº. 2015-1ES01-KA202-015902

AIDIMME

EUROJOINER –
Mobility of Wood
Workers
(Joiners/Carpenters)
across Europe,
Project nº. 2015-1ES01-KA202-015902

14/12/2017

Boletín actualidad

14/12/2017

Blog noticias hábitat
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General public

dispondran-unacualificacioncomun-ejercerla-profesiondistintos-paisesla-unioneuropea/

3.500
empresas y
cerca de
6.000
emails

Newsletter 05

Web
project

comunicación
quincenal
corporativo del
Instituto
dirigido a la
Empresa

http://actualidad.
aidimme.es/2017
/12/14/eurojoiner
-mobility-ofwood-workersjoinerscarpenters
-across-europeproject-no-20151-es01-ka202015902/

Ámbito
nacional,
se difunde
a más de
3.500
empresas y
cerca de
6.000
emails

blog de
noticias del
sector hábitat

http://www.notic
iashabitat.com/2
017/eurojoinermobility-ofwood-workersjoinerscarpenters
-across-europeproject-no-20151-es01-ka202-

4000-6000
visitas
mensuales
Y 1.500
suscriptore
s

015902/
AIDIMME

EUROJOINER –
Mobility of Wood
Workers
(Joiners/Carpenters)
across Europe,
Project nº. 2015-1ES01-KA202-015902

14/12/2017

Facebook

https://www.f
acebook.com/
aidimme.Instit
utoTecnologic
o/photos/a.611
04718238242
6.1073741829
.61104561238
2583/9818971
85297422/?ty
pe=3&theater

alrededor
de 6.000
simpatizant
es

AIDIMME CONGRESO HÁBITAT.

Mercados en
recuperación: claves
del entorno competitivo
del hábitat

200
asistentes

19/10/17

https://twitter.c

AIDIMME

om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/93259632

TWITS

1864863744
https://twitter.c

12

om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/86222984
2661691392
https://twitter.c
om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/85966758
1434810368
https://twitter.c
om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/74303110
5935282176
https://twitter.c
om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/74266547
1686782976
https://twitter.c
om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/73356145
5774031872
https://twitter.c
om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/72088534
5563193344
https://twitter.c
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om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/72017043
8702317568
https://twitter.c
om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/72013285
7398706176
https://twitter.c
om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/71982731
3312067584
https://twitter.c
om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/71943331
9335739398
https://twitter.c
om/EuroJoiner/s
tatus/67240822
8702068736

CFPIMM
CFPIMM

Eurojoiner Projet

Article magazine

12/2015

14

Trainees, trainers
and companies for

Magazine

2500

wood and
furniture
Posting on websites

It has been posted on the Facebook page of
our school

08.12.2015

Our students and
their parents

İnternet , photo

1500 people

2500

https://www.facebook.com/OrganizeSanayi-B%C3%B6lgesi-Mesleki-Ve-TeknikE%C4%9Fitim-Merkezi-Kayseri-OSB-METEM596337950435631/

CFPIMM

Defining the EuroJoiner
Profile

Newsletter CFPIMM

09/05/2016

Trainees, trainers
and companies for
wood and
furniture

Newsletter
(digital)

CFPIMM

Eurojoiner Projet

Article magazine

31/ 05/2016

Trainees, trainers
and companies
for wood and
furniture

Magazine

15

2500

OSB METEM
Performed activities

OSB
METEM

OSB
METEM

OSB
METEM

WEB

http://osbmetem.meb.k12.tr/icerikler/osbmetem-avrupa-mobilya-egitim-mufredatiningelistirilmesine-katkisaglamaktadir_2208990.html

Students and
their parents
12.09.2015

WEB

https://www.facebook.com/Organize-SanayiB%C3%B6lgesi-Mesleki-Ve-TeknikE%C4%9Fitim-Merkezi-Kayseri-OSB-METEM596337950435631/

http://www.kayserinews.com/osb-metemispanyada-proje-toplantisinda-630395h.htm

08.12.2015

This fair functions as a meeting place for
people from joinery sector with a view to
sharing experiences and broadening horizons
for new project ideas.

16

Power point
presentation of
the project, oral
presentation of
the goals of
projects, small
leaflets including
information and
details of the
project

Approxima
tely 50.000
people

11.11.2016

50.000 people
including foreign
visitors

OSB
METEM
A Dissemination
activity implemented
during the fair of
furniture held annually
in Kayseri/Turkey.

İnternet , photo

1500
people has
been
targeted.

Students and
their parents

It has been broadcast on Facebook page of
our school
WEB

İnternet , photo

1500
people has
been
targeted.

19-23 April,
2017

OSB
METEM

OSB
METEM

5 OSB
METEM

An act of giving overall
information about the
project in the fair of
employment hold
yearly in
Kayseri/Turkey by the
Turkish Employment
Agency which is
officially established
organization.

WEB

WEB

25.000 people

This fair is of importance in that it gathers
people who seeks employees and to open
new job opportunities in different sectors.

23-24 March,
2017

http://mebk12.meb.gov.tr/meb_iys_dosyalar/
38/14/749365/resimler/2016_11/11162854_6
valenciyatoplantyakatlmweb3.png

İnternet , photo

Students and
their parents

http://osbmetem.meb.k12.tr/tema/icerikler/os
b-metem-ispanyada-projetoplantisinda_2842695.html

İnternet , photo

document

It has been sent to Ministry of education,
general directorate of VET

01.10.2016

Administrators
and officials ın
the general
directorate of
ministry of
national
education

WEB

https://www.facebook.com/osbmetem38/

06.02.2017

School managers
and students’
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Approxima
tely 25.000
people

Students and
their parents

OSB
METEM

OSB

Power point
presentation of
the project, oral
presentation of
the goals of
projects, small
leaflets including
information and
details of the
project

Document,
photo,
curriculum in Tr
and Eng

İnternet , photo

10
administra
tor
5 experts
on
furnishing

METEM

parents

OSB
METEM

School managers
and students’
parents

İnternet , photo

School managers
and students’
parents

İnternet , photo

OSB
METEM

WEB

WEB

http://osbmetem.meb.k12.tr

http://osbmetem.meb.k12.tr

WOODWIZE
WOODW
IZE

Page on website on
Eurojoiner Projet

Website - information

12/2015

Trainees, trainers
and companies
for wood and
furniture

Webpage

2000
companies

WOODW
IZE

Article in own periodical
newsletter

OCH Informail

2016

Trainees, trainers
and companies
for wood and
furniture

Newsletter
(paper and
digital)

4000
companies
and clienst

WOODW
IZE

Presentation project to
EU social dialogue
Furniture

Presentation project + results + goals

13/06/2016

EU social
partners,
federations
Furniture, EU
commission

Presentation
project + results +
goals

30
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WOODW
IZE

WOODW
IZE

WOODW
IZE

Presentation project to
EU social dialogue
WOOD

Presentation project

Presentation project

EU social
partners,
federations
Woodworking, EU
commission

Presentation
project + results +
goals

Presentation project + results + goals

14/06/2016

To board (representatives employers and
employees)

2016 + 2017
(bi-monthly)

To colleagues other sector through national
agency EPOS

26/09/2017

Colleagues
sectorial training
centers

Presentation
project + results +
goals

50

Companies and
employees

Presentation
status of project

30

2000
companies
and 17000
employees

WOODW
IZE

Presentation project to
EU commission (Club du
Bois)

Presentation project + results + goals
concerning EU Skills Agenda

04/05/2017

EU social
partners,
federations wood
and furniture, EU
commission

Presentation
project + results +
goals

30

WOODW
IZE

Presentation project +
possible follow-up
programs

Presentation project + results + goals

30/05/2017

EU social partner
(employees)
EFBWW

Presentation
project + results +
goals
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6-11-2015

Teachers, trainers

ppt

50

HMCOLLEGE
HMCOLL
EGE

announcement

meeting

19

HMCOLL
EGE

news flash

weekly newsletter

Nov 2015

Staff, teacher
trainers

newsletter

150

HMCOLL
EGE

Skills meeting Tallinn

Meeting, training institute

Febr 3/4 2016

Staff, teachers

Ppt

30

HMCOLL
EGE

article

HMC magazine

March 2016

Teachers trainers,
companies
stakeholders

magazine article

500

HMCOLL
EGE

news flash

Electronic newsletter

Staff teacher
trainers

newsletter

150

HMCOLL
EGE

National Event

Skills Heroes

Teachers,Skills
officials, judges,

oral info

60

March 18/19

competitors

20

HMCOLL
EGE

Skills Meeting Riga

Meeting, training institute

May 4/5

Staff, teachers

Ppt

25

HMCOLL
EGE

short presentation

International architecture

May 24

Group of teachers,
architects, policy
makers

Oral

35

ppt, oral

40

Biennale
Rotterdam

HMCOLL
EGE

Multiplier event

Social dialogue meeting Brussels

June 13/14

Employer and trade
union
representatives

HMCOLL
EGE
HMCOLL
EGE
HMCOLL
EGE
HMCOLL
EGE

article

Hout en Toelevering

Sept 16

branch

500

article

CBM Motief

Sept 16

branch

500

article

Local Newspaper

Nov 16

general

1000

post

Website HMC

web visitors

21

HMCOLL
EGE

handouts

Skills competition

March 17

Amsterdam
visitors

30+

handouts
HMCOLL
EGE
HMCOLL
EGE

Website
announcement
Dissemination
Rotterdam

Dissemination event Rotterdam

April may

Invitations

11May 17

Event

Experts,

100 +30

Educational
sector
Companies,
Trade sector

HMCOLL
EGE

Twitter

HMCOLL
EGE

presentations ppt at

May 17

Skills TOSCA

Aug 17

experts

13 + 40

Teacher, experts

250

sector

200

dissemination meeting

Riga

HMCOLL
EGE
HMCOLL
EGE

newsflash

HMC electronic newsletters

Press info

announcement

Oct 17

22

HMCOLL
EGE

website

HMC

Nov 17

web clicks

400

HMCOLL
EGE

Call for testing

E-mail and personal

Nov 17

Colleagues,
experts

30

HMCOLL
EGE
HMCOLL
EGE

Report on meeting

newsletter

Dec 17

Publication

various

Jan 18

150
Invitation to
participate on
Moodle
platform

AMLEDO & CO
AMLEDO

http://www.aml
edo.com/4913/l
yckad-traff-forfinsnickare
http://www.aml
edo.com/5033/
ny-kursplan-for23

100

europafinsnickareeurojoiner/

AMLEDO

http://www.amle
do.com/5222/eu
rojoiner-mote-irotterdam/

AMLEDO

Social media

AMLEDO

https://www.lin
kedin.com/puls
e/woodmeetingvalencia-3-nov2016-patrickärlemalm/

AMLEDO

https://www.link
edin.com/pulse/
eurojoinermeeting-

24

100 clicks

rotterdampatrickärlemalm/

CIP FP CATARROJA
CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

DIFUSION DE
PARTICIPACION EN
LA PAGINA WEB DEL
CENTRO

INICO DEL PROYECTO

sep-15

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

http://www.fpcat
arroja.com/

REUNION DE
TRABAJO EN
VALENCIA

INICO DEL PROYECTO

nov-15

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/672408228
702068736

ENLACE DEL
PROYECTO EN LA
PAGINA WEB DEL
CENTRO

INICO DEL PROYECTO

nov-15

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

http://www.fpcat
arroja.com/extra
escolares/proye
ctosinternacionales/
eurojoiner/
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REUNION DE
TRABAJO EN SUECIA

abr-16

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://mobile.tw
itter.com/fpcatar
roja/status/7202
9219046386073
6/photo/1

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

VISITA A CENTRO
EDUCATIVO EN
SUECIA

abr-16

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/720885345
563193344

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

VISITA A CENTRO
EDUCATIVO EN
SUECIA

abr-16

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/720132857
398706176

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

SEMANA DEL MEDIO
AMBIENTE Y EL
RECICLAJE EN
CATARROJA

abr-16

EVENTO DE
PROMOCION

http://www.fpcat
arroja.com/sem
ana-sobre-elmedioambiente-y-elreciclaje-ne-elcipfpcatarroja/2467/
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CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

PRESENTACION DEL
PROYECTO ANTE LA
COMISION EUROPEA

jun-16

EVENTO DE
PROMOCION

https://www.inst
agram.com/p/B
GoCHiUkFbM/?t
akenby=fpcatarroja

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

PRESENTACION DEL
PROYECTO ANTE LA
COMISION EUROPEA

jun-16

EVENTO DE
PROMOCION

https://mobile.tw
itter.com/fpcatar
roja/status/7426
0826593106739
2/photo/1

REUNIO
N DE
TRABAJ
O EN
BELGIC
A

REUNION DE
TRABAJO EN BELGICA

jun-16

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/733561455
774031872

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

PRESENTACION DE
PROYECTOS EN LOS
QUE PARTICIPA EL
CENTRO EN LA
PRIMAVERA
EDUCATIVA

jun-16

EVENTO DE
PROMOCION

http://www.fpcat
arroja.com/prim
averaeducativa/2448
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CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

SEMANA DE
EXPOSICION DE
PROYECTOS FINALES
DE ALUMNOS

jun-16

EVENTO DE
PROMOCION

https://twitter.co
m/fpcatarroja/st
atus/743711548
745539585

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

PRESENTACION DEL
PROYECTO ANTE LA
COMISION EUROPEA

jun-16

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/743031105
935282176

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

PRESENTACION DEL
PROYECTO ANTE LA
COMISION EUROPEA

jun-16

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/742665471
686782976

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

REUNION DE
TRABAJO EN
ROTERDAM

may-17

EVENTO DE
PROMOCION

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/862229842
661691392

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

REALIZACIONDEPRO
MOCION DEL CENTRO
POR HOLANDA

may-17

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/859667581
434810368
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CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

REUNION DE
TRABAJO EN
ROTERDAM

may-17

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://www.inst
agram.com/p/B
UlneSuA6Mj/?ta
kenby=fpcatarroja

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

PRESENTACION DE
EUROJOINER A
PROFEMADERA

may-17

EVENTO DE
PROMOCION

https://www.face
book.com/perm
alink.php?story_
fbid=807641499
392873&id=193
119534178409

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

PRESENTACION DE
EUROJOINER A
PROFEMADERA

may-17

EVENTO DE
PROMOCION

https://www.inst
agram.com/p/B
UqfW9dgTEb/?t
akenby=fpcatarroja

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

PROMOCION
EUROJOINER EN
AMSTERDAM

jun-17

EVENTO DE
PROMOCION

https://www.inst
agram.com/p/B
UjK7NPgLk4/?ta
ken-

29

by=fpcatarroja

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

CIERRE DEL
PROYECTO EN
OPORTO

CIERRE DEL PROYECTO

nov-17

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/932596321
864863744

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

CIERRE DEL
PROYECTO EN
OPORTO

CIERRE DEL PROYECTO

nov-17

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://twitter.co
m/EuroJoiner/st
atus/932596321
864863744

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

CIERRE DEL
PROYECTO EN
OPORTO

CIERRE DEL PROYECTO

nov-17

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://www.face
book.com/perm
alink.php?story_
fbid=908468519
310170&id=193
119534178409

CIPFP
CATARR
OJA

CIERRE DEL
PROYECTO EN
OPORTO

CIERRE DEL PROYECTO

nov-17

REDES
SOCIALES Y
WEB

https://www.inst
agram.com/p/Bb
ynoUgHQb6/?ta
kenby=fpcatarroja
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